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Card order form 
- Retail customers

On / 20

Name P-tal

Address Town/village

Tel. no. E-mail

Account number 

       
9181 

The card will be registered with 3D Secure using the above listed mobile number. (Some online retailers require 3D Secure Code for 
additional security when purchasing online)

(please only write the last four digits of the long card number) 
   I would like to use the same pin code as I have on my card no.: XXXX - XXXX - XXXX - 

Type of card

  Mastercard Debit Standard   Visa/Dankort Debit 

  Mastercard Debit Platin   Visa/Dankort Debit við mynd 

  Mastercard Debit with photo

Customer declaration
The undersigned hereby confirms that I have been informed of the card usage rules, as well as any insurance terms and conditions 
applicable to respectively Mastercard Debit and Visa/Dankort Debit, including the spending limits on the cards. 

Parental signature
(if the customer is under the age of 15)

Customer signature

To be 
completed by 
the Bank: 

Authorised by  

Seal and signature 



Spending limits

Visa/Dankort Debit
■ You can withdraw up to DKK 2,000 per day from ATMs using a 

Visa/Dankort Debit; in the Faroe Islands, however, the limit is 
DKK 5000.

■ The spending limit is DKK 25,000 over a rolling period of 14 
days.

■ For purchases via foreign websites the spending limit is also 
DKK 25,000 over a rolling period of 14 days. (Some Faroese, 
Danish and Greenlandic online shops have foreign websites).

Mastercard Debit
■ You can withdraw up to DKK 5,000 per day from ATMs using a

Mastercard Debit Standard. Using Mastercard Debit Platinum
you can withdraw up to DKK 10,000 per day.

■ The spending limit is DKK 30,000 per day using Mastercard
Debit Standard.

■ Using Mastercard Debit Platinum the spending limit is DKK
250,000 per day, provided that the balance in the account
covers this amount.

You will find further information about Visa/Dankort Debit and Mastercard Debit on our website www.betri.fo, here you will also find the 
card usage rules, terms and conditions, as well as charges and fees. 

http://www.betri.fo
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